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MamepiaJ1i306a11i npeocma6J1emm At0:J1C1Jmb 311a'l-
110 ni06Ul�umu lU6UOKiCmb 6U1W1laHIIJI 3anumi6, 6UKO
pucm06Y10'lU 6ci a6o 'lacmu11y 36epe:»eenux nonepeOHbO 
06'!uCJ1e11ux pe3yllbmami6 3anumi6. Ilpu iHxpeA1e11m-

110A1y 06CJ1yl06Y6aHHi AtamepiaJ1i306a1li npeOcma6Jle1l
llJI 01106Jl101011lbCJl 6iOn06iOHO 00 3,1ti1l y 6iOn06iOHUX 
6a3o6ux ma6J1uu;u:. l/acmo �e 6iJlbut e</Jexmu6110, Hi:Jlc 
no611e 01106J1e111111, �o 3aAtiH10e ma6Jlu�i AtamepiaJ1i-

306a11ux y116J1e11b 1106u,u pe3yRbmamoAt 6UK011a111111
3anumy. Acu1tXpOHHe 06cJ1y206y6aH1111, �o npu6o
oumb ,uamepiaJ1i306a1li npeOcma6Jle111111 00 </JaKmU'l
llOlO cmaHy, 11e e cxJ1a006010 •tacmu11010 mpa113ax�ii� 

�o 61tocumb 3,ui11u 6 6a3o6i ma6J1u�i. EiJlbuticmb ony-
6J1iK06a11ux po6im npuc61t'!e110 CU11XJJ011110A1y i11xpe
,ue11m110Aty 01106J1e111110 npeocma6J1e1tb, aJ120pum
,uu 11xow 6UMaza10mb oocmyny oo cma11y 6ll3o6ux 

ma6J1u�b nepeo 01106J1e1111J1A1 i 11e ,110'.J/Cymb 3acmoco
eyeamuCR 6e3nocepe011bo oo acu11Xpo1111UA1 01106J1e11b,
RKi 6UK01ty10mbCJl 6 cma11i niCJ!R 01I06Jle111111. KiJlbKa 
po6im npuce11'!e110 acu11Xpo11110A1y 06CJ1yioey6a111110 

npeocmaeJ1e1tb, a6o 06Ate:JICIJ10mb 3Ati11u miRbKU e 0011iii 
3 6a3oeux ma6J1u�b, a6o nepeo6a'!a10mb 11a11eHicmb 
JlUUte ooHiei" 6ll3oeoi" ma6J1u�i, u�o 11eoo�iJ1b1to, a6o 
HeeipHo, a6o 11aoae 3aHaomo eucoxuii piee11b i c1'Jla0-

11i aJ120pum,uu iHKpeA1e11m11ow 011oeJ1eH11J1, a6o ,110'.J/Ce 
6ymu peaJ1i3oea110, miJlbKU 11x�o cucme.Ma ynpae
J1i1tH11 6ll3a,UU OallUX niompUAtye ynpa6Jli1lllJI 6epciR
,UU OallUX 1ta pfoHi ma6J!U�b i p110Ki6. Y Oa11iii po6omi 
3anpono11oea11e pime11H11 OJ111 acu11xpoHH020 i11xpe
,ue11mH020 01106J1eH11J1 npeocmaeJleHb, 11xe Ato'.J/Ce 6ymu 
peaJ1i306a110 3 6yob-RKUAtu cucmeAtaAtu ynpaeJ1i111111 
6a3a,uu OaHux. Mu 36upaeAw 3AtiHu e 6a3oeux ma6J1u

U,'lX, ompUAtye.MO Oocmyn 00 cmaHy nepeO OH06Jle1t1t11At 
6a3oeu.x ma6Jlu�b, euxopucmoey10'!11 npo�ec yu{iJ1b-
11e11H11, i 3acmoco6ye.Aw aJ120pumAtu iHKpeAte11m11ow 
06CJ1yioeyea1111J1 nepeo 0HoeJ1emu1.,u OJ111 ac11Hxpo11Ho

w 06CJ1Yl06Y6a111111 00 cma11y 6ll306UX ma6J!U�b niCJ!R 
011oeJ1eH11J1, epaxoey10'lu oco6J1ueocmi acu11xpoH11ow 
06CJ1yio6y6a111111. l.(e ,,w'.J/Ce 6ymu 3acmocoea110 OJ111 
3anumie SP] 3 e11ympim11iAtu 3'eOHaHMAtu, 3anumie 3 

e11ympim11i,uu 3'eo11a1111J1Atu i aipezama,1111. Cm6ope110 
npomomun ma 11aeeoe110 excnepu.;11enmu 3 aemoAta
mu'!Hoi" ienepa�ii" euxio11ux xooi6 11a At0Bi Ci OJlR 36opy 
3,ui11 6 6ll3o6ux ma6J1u�RX i euxo11a1111J1 acu11xpo1111ow 

i11xpe.,ue11m11ow 011oeJ1e111111 ,uamepiaJ1i306a11ux npeo
cmaeJ1e11b e PostgreSQL 

KJ110'!oei cJ106a: AtamepiaJ1i3oea11e npeocma6-
J1e1111J1, cma11 nepeo 011oeJ1e1111J1A1, acu1tXpo1tHe iHxpe

Ate11mHe 06cJ1yioeyea111111, cu11me3 6uxio11ow xooy, 
PostgreSQL 
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1. Introduction

Malerialized views (MV) are special lables where lhe 
query cxeculion resulls are slored, which can be used lo an
swer olher queries that appear laler. M V is crilical and raises 

many research quesLions, such as M V maintenance, includ
ing incremenlal update and maintaining slralegies, using 
M V lo answer queries and optimization in different fields, in 
traditional ones such as data warehouse, data streaming, web 
and semanLic web, disLribuled system and concern fulure 
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directions such as loT, business intelligence and analysis, 
emergent web application 11]. 

It is necessary lo make M V actual lo the base tables after 
data changes on them. Incremental update of M V calculates 
the part of records needed lo be removed or inserted into 
M V according lo the changed records in the base tables. 
The updating process can be done in a synchronous or asyn
chronous manner. Synchronous (eager, immediate) update 
is performed within the transaction which changes data in 
the base tables. In opposite, asynchronous (deferred, lazy) is 
done outside of those transactions, by user requests, on-de
mand when a query that uses the MV appears, periodically 
or by some schedule. Synchronous maintenance of MV can 
be performed before (more often) or after the base tables are 
updated, i. c. on the pre-update or post-update slates of the 
base tables and often after changes in each base table. On 
the opposite, asynchronous one is done on the post-update 
slate of base tables and often after data changes in more 
than one table. 

Asynchronous incremental maintenance of MV is im
portant. There arc a number of works dedicated lo the asyn
chronous incremental update of views, which either restrict 
changes in only one of base tables or assume the query uses 
only one base table, which is impractical, either is wrong, 
either provides loo high level and complicated incremental 
update algorithms or can be implemented only if the database 
management system supports data versioning al the table and 
row levels. Most of database management systems don't sup
port data versioning al the table and row levels and access lo 
full system transaction log is noL always available. Therefore, 
it is necessary lo develop a new technique lo incrementally 
maintain M V in asynchronous manner Lhal can be applied 
and implemented Lo any database management system. 

2. Literature review and problem statement

Most of the works arc devoted lo the synchronous incre
mental update 12-71, a little number of them are dedicated 
lo the asynchronous incremental update of MV 18-10]. The 
works [.'i, 11] build and provide experiments on triggers in 
programming languages PL/pgSQL and C, implementing 
the same incremental update algorithms in a synchronous 
manner on the same MV based on the same query with 
the same base tables with the clustered indices on primary 
keys and foreign keys. It is shown that triggers written in 
C arc more effective by about B %. The work (.'i] suggests 
a sequence of optimizations lo the incremental update al
gorithm relative lo [11). The work (2] proposes a solution 
for synchronous incremental of recursive materialized view 
based on SQL query. Although il may be more effective if the 
incremental update code is embedded into a database man
agement system, solution using triggers has its advantages 
because it is almost independent of database management 
system versions and has higher mobility. 

IL is clear that data in base tables are different at the 
two slates that lead lo the necessity of different incremen
tal update algorithms, al least the calculations of the sets 
of records need lo be removed from and/or inserted lo the 
M V according lo the data changes made in the base tables. 
I lowever, most of the published researches didn't care about 
those different stales, which leads to state bug, so that the 
incremental update algorithms proposed by those works may 
be wrong [9]. The work [9] develops a new algorithm espe-

cially for asynchronous maintenance with different update 
strategies for helping lo reduce the lime the M V tables and 
base tables are locked, which may affect other applications 
that use the tables negatively. The solution proposed by this 
paper seems lo be very complicated and very difficult to im
plement. It also doesn't show how lo access the pre-update 
state of the base table to cal cu late the delta stream for M V. 

After the work 181, almost asynchronous incremental 
maintenance is studied for warehousing and distributed 
environment 112-16] employing a versioning mechanism of 
the database management systems. The work [12] delivers 
that in the very large scale distributed shared-nothing data 
storage systems, remote view tables arc bcllcr for index, 
equijoin, and selection M V, while local ones are more useful 
for MV with aggregations so that those two types of MV 
implementation can provide a good lradeoff between system 
throughput and minimizing view staleness. The work [BJ 
shows the effectiveness of combining eager and lazy MV 
maintenance policies for social networking applications on 
a database management system using a distributed memory 
cache, but there is a lradcoff belwccn accuracy and freshness 
of lhe M V. The work 114] Lends lo find the cost metric which 
helps lo balance the accuracy, the latency, and the source 
utilization effectively for updating policies of M V with joins 
on continuous queries over data stream and linked data. 

The work [Hil utilizes the versions store and deferred 
maintaining mechanism of the work 181 and approach 
proposed by the work [17] lo build an incremental update 
algorithm using version store in a warehousing environment. 
The work [8] exploits the ability of M icrosofl SQL Server 
(from ver. 2005) that supports data versioning al the table 
level down lo record level lo access the pre-update slate of 
base tables. Thal paper also provides condense operators 
lo "compress" the record sets d7/ removing intermediate 
operations on a base table 7/ record as an optimization, 
which can help lo dramatically reduce the size of the sets 
of changed record sets in base tables lo be processed in 
deferred maintaining mode. It improves performance. The 
experiments provided by the paper show that asynchronous 
maintenance is more effective than synchronous one even 
in on-demand mode, i. c. the asynchronous update is per
formed when there is a query that uses the M V appears. The 
work [1.'i] slates the same. In fact, if the data changes in base 
tables arc accumulated loo much, the incremental update 
process may lake loo much lime and system resources, the 
query owner has lo wail longer and there may be also a neg
ative effect on other applications executing parallclly. 

According lo optimizations suggested by the work 151, 
the positive effects arc gained from condense operators lhal 
may be not so high as obtained in the work 181. The reason 
is that changes in base tables on attributes participating in 
GROUP BY clause but not in WI I ERE clause and arc not 
parameters of an aggregate function can be applied directly 
to the M V without any relational algebra expression calcu
lation. Anyway, the solution can be applied only lo the da
tabase management systems which support data versioning 
lo the table and record levels with the ability lo access full 
system transaction log as needed. 

PoslgrcSQL is the world's advanced open source rela
tional database management system. It supports material
ized view with the asynchronous full update of MV, which 
re-executes the underlying query and replaces Lhe previous 
result in the MV table. As almost open source database 
management systems, PostgrcSQL doesn't support data 
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versioning on Lhe lable and record levels. So, we can'l apply
lhc solulion proposed in lhc work [8] lo implcmcnl supporl 
of lhe asynchronous incremenlal updale of M V. 

Allhough spending on syslcm resource among lhc sys
Lem operational lime with lhe transacLions is one of Lhc 
advanlages of synchronous incremenLal mainlcnance of M V, 
il always cxploiLs syslem resource so can affect the sysLcm 
negaLively. IL can lenglhen lhe Lransaction execulion lime 
loo much especially when multiple MV are affected and 
needed lo be updaled, which is nol acceplable in many ap
pl icalions. In some cases, for example in data warehouse and 
dislribuled systems, lhe base lables are nol always available 
for synchronous mainlcnancc. On lhc opposiLc, asynchro
nous mainlenance may allow MV lo be nol actual lo dala in 
lhc base tables in some period between lhc last updalc time 
lo lhe nexl update time. Thus, asynchronous mainlenance 
is very imporlanl and needs lo be studied and implcmcnlcd. 

3. TI1e aims and objectives of the study

This research aims to find a solulion for asynchronous 
incrcmcnlal mainlcnancc of M V which can be applied lo any 
dalabasc management syslem. The following objeclives arc 
eslablishcd and archived lo reach lhc aims: 

- carefully sludy lhe rclaled published works regarding
lhe incrcmcnlal updale of M V al all and asynchronous incre
menLal updalc in parLicular; 

- formally show lhe slale bug error and propose a lech
nique lo access Lhe prc-updalc stale of base lablcs exploiling 
lhe condensing process which avoids lhe slale bug error; 

- build lhc updaling expressions accessing lhc prc-up
dale slale of base lablcs and lhe mechanism of asynchronous 
incremcnlal mainlenancc which can be implcmenled wilh 
every database managemenl syslem; 

- build a prololypc for implcmcnling lhc proposed solu
lion wilh PosLgreSQL. 

4. Proposed method

4 .1. SQL query 
IL is necessary to formulate lhe SQL queries that arc 

used lo crealc M V. Each x"' SPJ query Qx which xth MV 
is based on consists of: 

Qr(,;;· T' Jr wx ) � ' ' ' ' (1) 

where: 
- Sr ={St,S;, .. ,s;} - scl of fields lhal are selected and 

prescnlcd in SELECT fredicaLes; 
- Tx 

= { 1;x, 1;x , .. , 1:x l - sel of base lablcs lhal parlicipale 
in FROM prcdicalcs. [, ROM prcdicalc e is lhc combina
lion of P and Jx : 

- .r - join condilions belween base lables in TX ;
- wx - WIJERE prcdicalcs, lhc condilions on each re-

cord in joining resull of Fx. In case of implicil joins, .r is 
emply and iL is conlained in wx. Olherwisc, il is nol cm ply. 
Lcl ex = .r "wx. Suppose lhal Jx and wx are converted 
inlo a conjunctive canonical form. 

Each xth query Qx wilh aggregate functions which xu,
M V is based on consists of: 

(2) 

where Sx now can contain aggregate funclions and ex is 
the set of groups by altribules. 

4. 2. Incremental update of MV and state bug
The work 191 firsl shows examples aboul slaLe bug

when lhc pre-update incremental maintenance algorithms 
arc applied lo the posl-updale stale of Lhc dalabase in the 
asynchronous incrcmcnlal updaLc of MV. In lhis paper, lhis 
problem is shown in a formal form. 

The standard cxeculion order for SPJ query is join 
operations, where predicales and then selection. The 
slandard excculion order for queries wilh aggregations 
is join operation, where predicales, group-by operations 
and aggrcgalc funclions and lhcn scleclions. I ncrcmcnlal 
update of Lhose both M V types is based on lhe dislribu
live properly of inner join opcralion of relalional algebra. 
ll is known lhaL a record of a ith base lable 1;x can lake 
parlicipance in lhc resulL of Qx if and only if ils carlesian 
producL wilh records of other tables in P satisfies .r
and wx . So lhal we will give proof lhal the pre-updalc 
algorilhms cannot be applied to the posl-updalc slale di
rectly only for lhc case of S PJ M V defined in (1). Suppose 
there is a record sel dnewT/ inserted inlo lhc base lable 
7t, lhen, 

newFr = 

T.r 7-r (Tr d 7-r) ·7-r = 1 (X) .Ji1' 2 CXl ./2 .. t><J jf 1 i U neW i .. CX) J! t n = 

T.x r.x rx TX 

= 1 I><! • 2 I><! • · · I><! J' · · · I><! • U 
11 h i 1 1 .lrr----1 n 

and lhcre is a record scl dold1/ dclcled from the base table 
T/, Lhen, 

oldFx = 
1-x 'l'X (1-x \ d ld7'r) rx= I t><J jf 2 t><J J2 .. M .ff 1 i O. i .• t><J J! I n 

\ T.1r l><I J' T.z
x l><I J' .. 1><1

1
· doldT' .. 1><1 ,. Tx.

I 2 i 1 
1 

• 11 I 
11 (-1) 

Now, suppose lhe currenl pre-updale stale (insLancc) of 
the database is wilh the scl of base tables Tx . The cxeculion 
resull of Qx(sx,T•Jr,wx) 1s: 

MX =(sx ,rx,Jx , wx ). (5) 

The eq. (.'i) can be presenled in the form of a relalional 
algebra expression as follows: 

M X (r.x TX 7-x •rx) = 7t( ')<J( •) 1 N , 2 N , .. N , ; .. N , " .S W ./1 h ./i I .lrr t 

If lherc is a sel of records dnew7;" inserted inlo 1;",
which move lhc table from lhc pre-update slate lo the 
new posl-updaLe slate, suppose postT/ = pre1:Z udnew1;x ,
d 'f'X { 'f'X '/'r d 7-x 7-x} new = pre 1 ,pre 2 , •• new ; , .. pre n , 
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7•X { 7'X 'l'X 'l'X 'l'X}post = pre 
1 

,pre 2 , •• post ; , .. pre n = 

{ 7'X 7'X ( 7'X d 7'X) 7'X} = pre 
1 , pre 

2 , • • pre ; V new ; , .. pre n 

The database now has a new instance and inferring from 
eq. (3)-(5), a new execution result of Qx is then: 

poslMX =(sx,postTX,F, wx)=

=(Sx,preT x ,F, w x)u(SX,dnewP,JX,W-'); (6) 

poslMx is in the form of a relational algebra expression 
as follows: 

postM x = 

pre7;x txJ 1, pre 1;x txJ 
1
, .• txJ

t ., 

txJ K, preT/_. txJ .J:, preT; v
= Jt(s')(J(w') V pre T/ txJ Ji pre T2

x 
txl Ji .. txl 

txJ , dnew7t .. w , pre1:x 

l;' .I-, 

dnewMX =(sx,dnewF,Jx, wx) is the set of records that
must be inserted into MV M x according Lo the insertion of 
dnewT/ into 1;x . 

Suppose an M V query has two base tables 7/ and T/ 
changed by insert operations between two sales, pre-update 
and post-update, of the database. The record set that must be 
inserted Lo M V with SPJ query according Lo data changes in 
base tables is: 

dnewpreM x = 

= 7t(s•J° (w•)

dnew7;r txJ 1, pre7;x txJ 1, .• l><l 
.1 .2 

M , preT;x .. txl , pre'f:x v 
_/; t .f. I 

upre7;-' NH dnewT/ MH .. M

M 1, preT x .. txJ ./' preT x V
- i 1 1 ,r I n 

udnew 1;x M , dnew 7;x l><l , .. M
1, .I, 

M 1, preT;x .. txJ 1, preT/
-11 ·"' 

(7) 

If the pre-update expression (7) is applied directly Lo the 
post-update stale of the database, we have: 

dnewpostM x = 

-7t (J- (s') (w')

dnew�x 
l><l .Jf (pre1;x udnewTt) M

txJ 
1
, .. txJ 1, preT/ .. M 1, preT.x v

• 2 I 1 II 1 

u(pre7;x udnew�x) w , dnew7;x M
.I, 

txJ 1, .. txJ 1, preT/ .. M 
1
, preT.x v

• 2 I 1 • JI 1 

udnewT,x 
txl , dnewr2

x 
l><l , .. M 

.I, 1, 

r x 'PtxJ .if I 
pre ; .. M l: , pre " 

(8) 

The record set that must be inserted lo M V with SPJ 
query according lo data changes in base tables in every case 
must be identified. But the result of expression (8) is wrong 
and now they are different in expressions (7) and (8): 

dnewpostM x \ dnewpreM x = 

[
dnew T/ txJ _g dnew 1;x 

M .If .. Ml = 7t (J (s•) (w•) 7'X TX .
l><l 1, pre ; .. l><l 1, pre n 

11 •11'1 

(9) 

In general, if all n base tables have changed with inser
tions, it is not difficult lo prove that: 

dnewpostM x \ dnewpreM x =

= 7t (J (s') (w')

dnew 1; x l><l , pre 1;x w , .. w 1, 1, 

TX TX 
l><l 

./;', pre i .. txJ .1:-, pre " V

udnew1;x 
l><l .It' dnew7;x 

l><l .1: .. l><l 

l><l 
,

, preT/ .. txJ , pre Tnx V 
.,I .frr---1 

udnew � x 
l><l , dnew7;x 

l><l , .• l><l 
.I, 1, 

M 1, dnew7t .. txJ 
1
, dnewT; v

• 1 I .- I 

V pre �x 
l><l 1, pre T/ l><l 1, .. txJ

• t 2 

l><l , preTX .. txJ , dnewrx u
./; I 

1 
.Irr t n 

v pre� x l><l H pre T/ l><l H .. txJ

l><l 
./;�, dnew7;x .. M 1:, dnewr: u

vdnew�x 
l><l , dnew7;x l><l , .• l><l 

J, J, 

l><l dnewT-' M dnewTx 

.N----1 
1 •• J:1 n 

(10) 

dnewpreMx and dnewpostMx must be identical, but ex
pressions (9) and (10) show the opposite. IL means that the 
expression (8) is wrong, we can't directly apply pre-update 
M V incremental maintenance algorithms lo the post-update 
stale of the database. IL is analogical for delete operations. 

4. 3. Proposed technique
Suppose we have a base table T/ with the pre-update 

stale oldT/. There is a record set dT/ which moves T/ from 
the pre-update slate pre7/ Lo the post-update slate post7;x _ 
Certainly, records in dT/ arc with action information (in
serted, deleted) and are ordered asccndingly by the Lime of 
Lhc operations.

IL is necessary Lo access the pre-update stale of base tables 
Lo do incremental maintenance of MV. In this paper, we exploit 
the idea of condcnsi ng process mainly to access the pre-update 
stale of the base tables, so Lhal the stale bug error is avoided and 
the pre-update expressions can be used lo do the asynchronous 
incremental update of M V al the post-update slate of base 
tables. Certainly, we use Lhc condensing process lo "compress" 
the record set d7t omitting intermediate changes of records 
which arc deleted from/updated in/inserted into base tables 
and then separate it lo dold7t and dnew7;x lo access the 
pre-update stale of 7/ from its post-update stale. 

4. 3. 1. Condense processing

Update operation is divided Lo delete operation following 
by insert operation. Each originating base table record can 
have one from 6 updating scenarios between the pre-update 
and post-update slates of the database. Each originating record 
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may have many versions belween lhe lwo slaLes of a base table. 
For lhc base lable T/, dT/ conlai ns lhe scl of records lhal arc 
deleted from and/or inserlcd lo T/, which moves 7;" from 
lhe prc-updale slale pre7/ lo lhc posl-updalc slalc postT/. 

Scenario 1. 
There is only one inscrled record wilh one inserlion op

eralion, i. c. il is inserted and isn'l changed bcLwccn lhc lwo 
slaLes of a base lablc. There is nolhing lo omiL here. 

Scenario 2. 
There is only one deleled record by one delelion aclion. 

There is nolhing lo omil here. 
Scenario 3. 
Firsl: I nscrlcd. 
I nlermedialc: Deleled .... I nserled (new record wilh lhe 

same key values). 
LasL: Delelcd. 
For lh is scenario, il is clear lhal al I lhc opcralions do nol 

have any influence on lhe 'final' posl-updale slale of lhe base 
lable allhough lhcy can affccl lhc inlcrmcdiaLc slalcs of lhc 
base lable belween lhe pre-updale and posl-updaLe slales. Since 
we arc inlcrcsled in lhc posl-updale slale ofT/, so we can omil 
all the operalions removing all lhe relaled records from d7�x. 

Scenario 4. 
Firsl: I nserled. 
J nlermedialc: Delclcd ... I nserled ... Dcleled ... 
Lasl: I nscrlcd (new record wilh the same key values). 
For lhis scenario, only lhe lasL operalion influences lhe 

posL-updalc sLaLc of T/'. So we remove all lhosc records 
from d1;" relaLing lo firsl and inlermediale operalions, 
keeping only lhc lasl one. 

Scenario 5. 
Firsl: Deleted. 
I nlermediale: I nserled (new record wilh lhe same key 

values) ... 
Lasl: Deleled. 
The firsl dclclcd record was already in lhc prc-slalc of 

Lhe base lable 7/, removing il may affect Lhe posl-updale 
slaLc of 7/. All lhc inLcrmcdialcly inscrlcd records arc 
deleled belween lhc pre-updalc and posl-updales of 'f;", 
Lhc operalions arc sclf-compcnsaled each lo olher. We can 
remove all lhose records from d1/ keeping only lhe firsl 
one rclaling lo lhc firsL dclelion. In lhis case, lhe work 181 
suggesls keeping lhc lasl deleLion instead of lhc firsl one. 

Scenario 6.

Firsl: Deleted. 
lnlermedialc: lnscrLed .... DcleLed ... 
Lasl: I nscrlcd (new record wilh the same key values). 
The firsl delcled record was already in pre-slale of base 

Lablc 7;", removing il may affccl lhc posl-updaLc sLaLc of 
7/. Once lhe lasL i nscrLed record is nol dupl icale of lhe fi rsL 
delclcd one, Lhc Lwo records wilh lhc same key values have 
differenl values for olher alLribulcs. In lhis case, we musl 
keep lhc firsL dclclcd and lhc lasl inscrlcd records, removing 
all records relaling lo inLermediale operalions. 

4. 3. 2. Accessing the pre-update state of base tables
Before Lhc condensing process, lhcrc may be many records

in d7/ corresponding lo a base lable record wilh concrele 
key values, we can'l re-order lhcm wilhin a scenario because il 
can lead lo anolhcr scenario and y ield another resull. For ex
ample, wilhin a scenario, we can'l do all Lhc dclclc opcralions 
and lhen inscrlions, because lherc may be nolhing lo delelc 
since lhc records arc nol inscrlcd and inscrled records need 
lo be removed rcspeclively Lo a delclion sLill arc kcpL in d1;". 

Wilhoul gcncralily, afler condensing process, lhere arc 
lh rec cases of record from d½x musl be considered: 

- an originaling record is inserlcd inlo 7/ represenlcd by t;;
- an originaling record is deleled from ½x rcprescnled by tf;
- an originaling record is dclelcd from 7;" and lhen

anolher one is inscrled inlo 7/ represenlcd by t'/ and t7 
rcspeclively. 

Nole lhal lhosc records td, t; and lhe pair of tud plus 
. } } 

( t7 arc indcpcndcnL of each olhcr. Because relationa algeb-
ra docsn'l care aboul lhe order of lhe records in a scl, lill 
now, we can re-order lhcm randomly keeping lhc order of 
t"J and t";. I l is clear Lhal we can'L re-order tud and t',; , ; ' -- ,,{. 

I which can lead lo wrong posl-updalc slalc of 7; . If we di-
vide d7;" inlo lhe sel of deleled records dold7;" and lhe sel of 
inscrlcd records dnew½x, i. c. we have doldT/ = {t d IJ = 1..k),

. . } 

dnewT,x = {t1 IJ = 1../), tt E dold1/, l'f' E dnewT,x and doldT/
is following by dnewT/, lhcn lhc order of lhc records wilhin 
each sel is nol imporlanl. This lime, 

(11) 

and 

pre½ x = ( post7:X \ dnew T; x) u dold7:X. (12) 

AL lhc post-updalc stale of T;x , post7;" is already in lhc 
dalabasc. 

4. 3. 3. Update expressions
ll is not difficult lo refer from expression (7) and we

adopl lhe updaLe expression dnewM" from 181 ignoring 
Lhc order of records in dT;x in case of all n base lablcs arc 
updaled. The expressions (14) and (13) show doldMx and 
dnewMx - lhc scl of records lo be dclclcd and lhcn inscrlcd 
inlo lhe M V lable for SPJ query based M V according lo lhc 
changes made moving base Lablcs from lhc prc-updalc slalc 
to lhc posl-update one. 

and 

dnewMx = 
dnew1;x N ./,' pre1;x N 1: .. N

N
J
, preT/ .. N

J
, preTnx u 

ii 11-t 

uposn;x N , dnew1;x M , .. !><1 
.I, .I, 

Upostr.x M , post7;x N , .. N 
.I, J, 

M , postF .. N , dnewP 
}; I I ./" 1 n 

dold1t N , pre7;' M , .. M 
J, J, 

M , preTx .. M , preTx u 
./i I I J. 1 n 

(B) 

upre1;x M .If preT/ M .J: .. M

doldMx = rc(s•f (w') M H, pre7:X .. M 
J:, preT; u . (14) 

T.x T.x Upre I M./f pre 2 MH .. N

M , preT/ .. M , doldT;./i I la 1 
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The expressions for M V based on a query wilh aggrcga
livc funclions arc differenl bul can be referred analogically. 

4. 3. 4. Used asynchronous incremental update algo
rithms 

The incremenlal updale algorilhms used for MV based 
on SPJ query and MV based on a query wilh aggregalions 
are lhc same and adopled from lhe work [51. They are nol 
repealed here lo reduce lhc lcnglh of lhc paper. Anyway, 
lhe algorilhms for lhe asynchronous mainlenance musl have 
specifics: 

- changed dala is collected by lriggers which are fired
on each dala manipulalion cvcnl for each base lablc wilh lhc 
lransaclion id and lhe limeslamp lhe inserl/updale/delele 
stalcmcnt slartcd; 

- the sels of changed rows in base lables musl be con
densed; 

- the expression (13) is applied lo one setof inserled into
base tables records inslcad of (7) and similarly for lhc set of 
deleted from base lable records, the expression (14) is used. 
It is lhc main difference bclween synchronous and asynchro
nous incremcnlal updalc of M V; 

- applied for lhc cases when lhcrc may be more lhan one
base lablc changed al a lime; 

- lhc pre-updale and posl-updalc slales arc marked for
each base lab le during each asynchronous updalc for an M V. 

4. 4. System model
The syslcm for asynchronous incremenlal mainlenance

of M V is suggcslcd to consisl of lh rec componcnls ( Fig. 1 ): 
i) M V manager;
ii) asynchronous incrcmcnlal update manager.
MV manager i) analyses lhe inpul MV query getting

mcla-data aboul base tables (key, dclail information aboul 
allribules ... ) from lhe dalabase, ii) generales triggers and 
asynchronous incrcmenlal updalc source in C and trigger 
regislralion code in SQL and iii) updales MV configuralion 
lo lhc database and crcalc lhc M V lablc. The genera led 
lriggers on each of insertjupdale/delele events for each base 
lablc which will galhcr lhe changed records wilh lransac
lion id, dala manipulating slalement timestamp and aclion 
informalion in base lables and will save inlo lhc dT/ lablcs. 
This process is synchronously done within the transaction 
which makes changes in lhe base lables. IL is commilled or 
rollbackcd together with the main transaction. 

The source code in C is synlhesized similarly as in lhe 
works [2, 5], will be compiled and linked, then saved in 
lhe form of dynamic link library (.dll). The M V manager 
uses generated SQL script and compiled trigger funclions 
code in .dll to regisler lrigger. All lhe codes implemenling 
expressions (B) and (14) are synthesized al lhis slagc. The 
slructure " ... ((SELECT all_columns FROM new_lable EX
CE P T  SELECT all_collums FROM dncw_tablc) UNION 
SELECT all_collums FROM dold_lable) AS table ... " is used 
lo implcmcnl expression (12) lo access lhc prc-updalc slalc 
of a base lable. 

The M V manager also crcalcs lhe slruclu re for lhe lables 
lhat con lain M V configurations and informalion if needed. 
IL also crcales lablcs lo slore lhe changed dala in lhc base 
lable during the process of trigger definilion. 

The code lhal implcmcnls lhe asynchronous incremcnlal 
update of MV is saved in lhe library and used by lhe updalc 
manager. When an M V updale arrived, lhe updale manag
er will mark the pre-updalc and posl-update state for the 

changed base tables, mark the current point of auxiliary ta
bles corresponding lo lhosc changed base lablcs for currenl 
MV, do the condensing process and lhen invoke the save 
code lo underlakc incremenlal mainlenance of M V. 

Analyzer 

Update MY 
configuration, 

Create MY 

Base table 

Manager 

Trigger 
registration 

Compilation 

Tnggers& 
�tecode 
�dll�h 

Incrementa update 

ynchronous incremental pdate manager 

Condenser Updater 

Fig. 1. System model 

5. Experiments on changes gathering and asynchronous
incremental update 

PoslgreSQL is chosen as a dalabase managemenl system 
lo build a prololypc wilh. IL now supporls lriggcr for slalc
menls allowing lo sec all lhe changed records in lhe body 
of lhe lrigger. The lrigger funclions can be wrillen in PL/ 
pgSQL, C ... There was the work showing lhat lriggers wril
lcn in Care more cffcclivc, so C is chosen as a programming 
language lo generate lriggcr funclions. 

5. 1. Prototype
A high-level applicalion programming inlcrfacc is pro

vided lo simplify lhc process of source code synlhcsis. Dif
ferenl sub-modules have lheir own funclions: 

- connccling and communicalion dircclor;
- definilion of lrigger funclion struclures;
- lriggcr paramclcrs checking;
- processing of numerical and slring conslanls;
- dala lypc conversions;
- short-hands for string processing;
- debug and log manager;
- SQL query executor;
- query excculion rcsull cache manager;
- query execulion resull dala exlraclor;
- changed in base lables dala cxlraclor;
- query execulion resull validating;
- lable slruclure crealion;
- MY query analyzer;
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- changed in base tables daLa condensing Lem plates and
rules; 

- incremental update templates and rules.
The proLotype is realized as two standalone applications.

The first docs the Las ks of M V manager and the second -
asynchronous incremental update manager. 

5. 2. Experiments
There arc base tables counLries, customers, sales and

costs have numbers of attributes of 10, 23, 8 and 6 with 
the numbers of records of 23, ."i."i . ."i00, 918.843 and 822.112 
respecLively. A M V with Lhe name mv _ total is created 
for the following query, which calculates the summary 
received from each customer with their location infor
mation: SELECT countries.country _id, counLrics.coun
Lry _name, countries.country _region_id, countries.coun
try _region, customcrs.cusl_id, cuslomcrs.cust_first_namc, 
sLomers.cusL _last_ name, SUM (sales.quantity_ sold*costs. 
unil_pricc), COUNT(*) FROM countries JOIN cusLom
ers ON countries.country_ id-customers.cou n Lry _ id JO IN 
sales ON customcrs.cust_id-salcs.cust_idJOl N cosls sales. 
Limc_id-costs.timc_id AND salcs.promo_id-costs.pro
mo id AND sales.channel id-costs.channel id AND sales. 

- - -

prod_id-cosls.prod_id GROUP BY countries.country _id, 
cou nlries.counlry _name, countries.country _region_id, 
countries.country _region, customers.cust_id, customers. 
cusl _first_ name, customers.cust _last_ name. 

The built source code synthesizer is used to produce 
i) script to create all auxiliary tables, ii) codes of triggers
on all data manipulation events for all 4 base tables and
iii) codes for Lhe incremental update of MV mv_lotal. All 
those source codes arc identical to codes created manually
and function well. The insert/update/delete events on base
tables arc now similar, almost without a difference, to the
previous case when there was nol any trigger included. It
is because of that triggers arc very 'light', Lhcy do only read
Lhe deleted/inserted records in base tables and write to
auxiliary Lables.

The experiments were provided on a personal computer 
with configuration CPU lnLel Core i."i 3317U, RAM DDR3 
4GB, II DD SATA3 ."i400rpm, and PostgreSQL v11.6 64bit 
installed. The asynchronous maintenance policy in Lhc 
experiment is on request. Table 1 shows the execution time 
measured in milliseconds. Two cases of Lhc number of re
cords were evaluated per updating action on each base table: 
i) one record is manipulated by one SQL statement and
ii) 10 records are manipulated by 10 SQL statements. The
Lime is measured for each record per statement. The Lime
in Table 1 is cumulative in the case of synchronous mainte
nance with 10 records changed.

Table 1 

Incremental update time in milliseconds 

Table Com-

bined 

Sales 75 
108 

71 

base table 

Sales 66 89 
117 

Customers 54 77 

For asynchronous maintenance, we examine not only the 
general case when there is a mix of actions (inserL or delete 

of update) but also the case when Lhere is only one of the ac
tions separately. The optimization mentioned for Lhe case of 
base table customers is not applied to check the general case 
of thal there are more than one base table changed between 
the two pre-update and post-update slates. 

5. 3. Discussion of experimental results
The closest to this solution is the one suggested in the

work [8]. As mentioned above, its main distinguishing 
point lo this research is the mechanism for accessing the 
pre-update states of base tables and gathering changed re
cords. Its disadvantages are in system resources needed lo 
read Lhc right version of base tables and gathering changes 
from lransaclion log, the performance of which is strongly 
dependent on Lhc concrete database management system. 
Our solution avoids those costs, but it has a disadvantage in 
system resources required to calculate the pre-update state 
of the base tables following expression (12). So, Lhe per
formance of Lhe two solutions may be competitive, bul our 
solution can be implemented with any daLabase managemenL 
sysLem, noL only wiLh the ones that supporL data vcrsioning 
at the row and table levels. 

The experimental resulls show Lhal the commutative 
resource required for the synchronous incremental update 
is grown almost with the factor of Lhe number of invokes, 
bul fortunately, the cost is spread over Lime and is negligibly 
small for each call. 

It may be because of the small number of manipulated 
records, Lhe time of mainLenance seems almost for code 
invoking for both synchronous and asynchronous cases. For 
asynchronous maintenance, Lhe difference between updaLing 
1 record and 10 records is different by 12 %. OpposiLe to syn
chronous one, the accumulative update in an asynchronous 
manner costs about :rn-:n % of that when the updates arc 
performed separately. The total asynchronous updating time 
is about 3 % (10 records/10 commands per action in each 
base table) - 27 % (1 record/1 command per action in each 
base table) in comparison to Lhc synchronous incremental 
updaLe. These good results are due to the effects of condens
ing process and smaller number of code invoking. 

If we apply the opli m ization suggested in Lhe work [5] for 
Lhe cases I ikc base table customers, Lhe updaLe of M V accord
ing to data changes in customers will be performed separately. 

6. Conclusions

1. We formally showed the slate bug when applying
the expressions for the incremental update of MV al Lhc 
pre-update stale of base tables, which is used in synchronous 
mai ntcnancc to the post-update slate of base tables, which is 
required in asynchronous one. 

2. We proposed a solution for the asynchronous incre
mental update of M V with Lhe new technique for accessing 
pre-stale of base tables. So Lhat the state bug is avoided and 
Lhe expressions for calculation of changes to MV which is 
often used in the synchronous incremental update can be 
correctly applied to Lhe asynchronous update. We exploited 
Lhc idea of condensing operators and described Lhcm detailly 
Lo prove the correctness of the suggested accessing pre-state 
of base tables technique. The incrcmenLal update algoriLhm 
is adopted from other our published works applying the 
updating expressions and specifics for asynchronous mainte
nance. IL is the main contribuLion to the field of this research. 
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3. We built a prototype which can synthesize the source
code in an automatic manner for supporting Lhc asynchro
nous incremental update and provided experiments lo en
sure the correctness of Lhc solution. The total time of asyn-

chronous update is 4-33 times smaller Lhan synchronous 
ones. The accumulative update in an asynchronous manner 
reduces Lhe cost by aboul 67-70 % of that when Lhe updates 
arc performed separately. 
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